
AP DRAWING:  
Summer Homework 

 
To complete the AP Drawing course and exam, each student must complete 24 total pieces of artwork. The 4 pieces completed over the 
summer are a critical part of your portfolio. If they are not completed, and completed well, you will have a difficult time meeting the 
requirements of the course and the exam. Carefully considered composition and detail are very important in each work. Each piece should take 
between 5 and 7 hours to complete to be considered portfolio worthy. REMINDER: this is a college level course and requires college level effort 
and time commitment.  
 
 

The following assignments are due on the 1st day of school, September 
4th (NO EXCEPTIONS).  

 

 

Directions:  In most cases you will use pencil as your drawing material.  You may use pen & ink, or fine drawing markers for 
assignments that do not specify a medium.  Do not use photographs to draw from.  All drawings should be from direct observation. 

  



1. Create a color self-portrait that expresses a specific mood. Use a mirror to observe yourself. 
Your face must be contorted or expressive in some way. You must also incorporate a 
background (NO WHITE BACKGROUNDS) and an object into the portrait.  Think about the 
effects of expression and color and how they can help to convey mood. Consider setting up 
an exaggerated light source (lamp, spotlight). You might want to do several studies first, 
reflecting different moods. NO MUG SHOTS PLEASE. Think interesting angles. Find a creative 
solution to the typical stare-straight-into-the-mirror approach. 

* Use colored pencils or paint. 

 Images are from the following sites/people:  
1. http://pic.pilpix.com/24/24225/i-am-a-painter.jpg 
2. https://fbcdn-sphotos-b-a.akamaihd.net/hphotos-ak-ash4/1277847_515204511881684_1069676562_o.jpg 
3. http://media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/236x/81/2c/d3/812cd35dfcf92f7a156b79185e0f1200.jpg 
4. Aidan Quigley (Class of 2015) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.  Create a pencil or charcoal drawing of a still-life arrangement that consists of 3 or more reflective objects, such as; glassware, metal objects, 
a mirror, liquids etc.. Your goal is to convey a convincing representation with a full range of values (white, grays, black). To add interest to the 
composition you might also want to render yourself being reflected in the objects. Draw the space in which your still life is arranged, in other 
words don't just draw the objects. Give a background and/or space that the objects are resting on.  
 

 

 
Images from:  

1. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/22/20/0a/22200a8952a908421751e9822cb36da6.jpg 
2. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/11/06/bf/1106bfb6314924775dca0de841d519e9.jpg 
3. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/95/4b/87/954b8735b0558f32583aa7ce71f5be0e.jpg 

 
 
 
 



 
3. Create a drawing of your hands arranged in a variety of poses on one page. Carefully plan your composition in order for the 
separate hands to work together visually.  Consider holding an object. Model the hands using value (shading) or line only. 
 
* Pencil should be used for this assignment.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Images From: 
1. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/69/79/eb/6979eb874e20e72a6d78ac40ec9fc90d.jpg 

2. http://weandthecolor.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Hands-in-Hand-Drawing-by-Pezcado-Julien-Poisson-121.jpg 
3. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/c2/b4/25/c2b42572158df1517f3e7d41cea19d7b.jpg 

4. https://m1.behance.net/rendition/modules/40346179/disp/8aa72c65ab67ebeff0bc3c1113ec4a8f.jpg 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
4. Create 6 drawings of one object using different materials and styles for each one.  Think about the background and 
composition. NO PLAIN WHITE BACKGROUNDS. You may choose any object, but it should be identifiable by an observer.  These 
drawings may vary in dimension and shape (squares, rectangles), however, all 6 must be on the same piece of paper. Place tape 
across an 18x24 sheet of paper to divide it into 6 sections. Choose from a variety of media including acrylic, watercolor, pastel, 
pencil, colored pencil, or even charcoal. At the completion of the assignment, you should have 6 drawings of the same object 
but in different forms, angles, and media.  

1.   2.  3.  

4.  5. 6.  
 

 
1. Spencer Nugent -  http://www.sketch-a-day.com/about/ 

2. Eva Juliet - http://shelleysdavies.com/?p=8870 
3. Lazy Bloom - http://www.flickr.com/photos/61118337@N04/11894410823 

4. Linda Apple -  http://www.dailypainters.com/paintings/240096/Old-Sewing-Scissors-realistic-still-life/Linda-Apple 
5. Apple Brandy -  http://applebrandy.deviantart.com/art/Radial-Scissors-Drawing-149976063 

6. Chris Riley - http://pixels.com/featured/scissors-chris-riley.html 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/sketch-a-day-112.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/12643l1.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/11894410823_cea3776772_m.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/old_sewing_scissors_realistic_still_life_other_still_life__still_life__4c4dda06bb940bfd4e97d1bac3a8c181.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/Radial_Scissors_Drawing_by_AppleBrandy.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/site/apdrawingstanhagen/summer-homework/scissors-chris-riley.jpg?attredirects=0

